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---NC Swimming - Meet Referee Repo� ---
(Not for Submission - For Reference Only)
This paper form can be used as reference only.   

Final report must be completed electronically using the google form, and must be completed and 
submitted to the NCS Officials Chair within 2 weeks of the meet completion.    

Thank you for your help to improve the competition experience for our athletes, coaches, officials, 
volunteers, and spectators 

There are 5 Section:  
1) This Section (all answers required)  
2) Meet Summary Section (1 required answer) 
3) Meet Safety Section -- Including COVID Precaution review (required) 
4) Officials Section (2 required answer) 
5) Confidential Issues Section 

Failure to file a meet report could limit future meet referee approvals by sanctions committee . 

rev. 07-11-20
* Required

Name of Meet *

Sanction No. *

Meet Referee *

Date(s) of Meet *



5.

Meet
Summary

Provide brief summary statements for General Meet Overview, Sanction, Facility, Weather, 
and Improvements. 
 
Keep it simple.  
 
There is no need to repeat information that is in the Meet Information unless there was a 
change.  

6.

7.

Location/site: *

General Meet Overview;
This section can be especially valuable for NCS Championship and Sectional meets hosted by NCS.

Sanction Fulfillment: *
Confirm Sanction fulfillment, Note: deviations, Any general meeting decisions, Any 12U Tech Suit issues



8.

9.

10.

Meet Safety
Section

There is no need to repeat information that is in the Meet Information unless there 
was a change.  

Facility:
Comments on set up, number of pools, warm-up availability, equipment, host team prep, hospitality, issues to be
corrected, presence of on-site security, etc.. that are not covered explicitly in the Meet Announcement

Weather:
Any inclement weather impacts? What was resolution?

Suggestions for Meet Improvements:
Please be as specific as possible.



11.

12.

13.

14.

COVID Summary: Precautions that worked well *
Provide specifics

COVID Summary: Precautions that did not work well *
Provide specifics

COVID Summary: What would you change for the purpose of COVID safety *
Provide specifics

General Safety Incidents: *
Enter "NO ISSUES" OR Describe any General safety issues and resolution



15.

Officials Section
Complete all applicable sub-sections 

16.

Mark only one oval.

Other:

Yes (If "No", enter date of planned completion in "Other...")

17.

18.

19.

Safe Sport Incidents/MAAPP Violations: *
Enter "NO ISSUES" OR Briefly describe any Safe Sport / MAAPP issues and resolution (use confidential
section below if appropriate) AND Complete and submit the “USA SWIMMING SAFE SPORT REPORTING
FORM” (https://fs22.formsite.com/usaswimming/form10/index.html)

OTS Entries are complete *

Admin Referee (Name, LSC)
(Enter info only if applicable for this meet)

Head Starter (Name, LSC)
(Enter info only if applicable for this meet)

Team Lead CJ (Name, LSC)
(Enter info only if applicable for this meet)

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://fs22.formsite.com/usaswimming/form10/index.html&sa=D&ust=1603485754357000&usg=AFQjCNGPcPfR8sztnyU3Pe6Ngz5oFjxYMw


20.

21.

22.

23.

Time Trials Referee (Name, LSC)
(Enter info only if applicable for this meet)

Evaluators (Name, LSC)
(Enter info only if applicable for this meet)

General Comments on Officials

Apprentice Officials Completions:
List all "new" officials and positions



24.

25.

Confidential
Issues
Reporting
Section

Comments in this section will be held as confidential by the NCS Officials Chair and 
Officials Committee. They will not be published but could be shared with Meet Referees 
of future competition in the named meet or in the named facility.  Comments may also 
be shared with the General Chair of NC Swimming at the discretion of NCS Officials 
Chair.  

26.

Check all that apply.

I have no Issues to report

I am reporting an issue

Officials Evaluations completed:
List all officials and position(s) evaluated

Recognize Stand-out performance
Comments on any individual above and performances by official(s) at the meet.

Confirmation *



27.

28.

29.

30.

Safe Sport / MAAPP issues
Please be as specific as possible, and include actions taken AND Complete and submit the “USA SWIMMING
SAFE SPORT REPORTING FORM” (https://fs22.formsite.com/usaswimming/form10/index.html)

Comment on any Problematic Officials' actions
Please be as specific as possible, and include actions taken

Comment on any Problematic Coaches' actions
Please be as specific as possible, and include actions taken

Comment on any Problematic Volunteers' actions
Please be as specific as possible, and include actions taken

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://fs22.formsite.com/usaswimming/form10/index.html&sa=D&ust=1603485754362000&usg=AFQjCNGjU_BLGU9jq7M12vMzX7NVpbks8A


31.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Comment on any Problematic Parents or Spectators' actions
Please be as specific as possible, and include actions taken

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms

